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WCPA Board Meeting, March 10, 2021

The meeting opened with a reading by Chris Reilley 

Board Attendees:  Chris Reilley, Rodger Martin, Bob Gill, Jay Lavelle, Joe Fusco, Kate McIntyre, Robert Steele, Elizabeth Bacon, Therese Gleason Carr, Robin Boucher, Karen Sharpe, Carolyn Oliver, Susan Roney O’Brien, Kate Gregoire, Sam Lalos, Linda Warren 

Guest Attendees: Dee O’Connor, Francine D’Allessandro

Secretary’s Report:  The report was amended by Susan O’Brien to include her attendance.

Treasurer’s Report from Bob Gill:
	The new report from Worcester Bookkeeping differs from what we’re used to in that the new report doesn’t break out various “budgets” like Clemente, Worcester Review, etc.  Bob will ask if there is a way to indicate in the report how the funds are broken out.  
	The bookkeeping company will receive questions tomorrow and will discuss them with Bob on Friday the 19th.  Anyone can send Bob questions until then. 
	Of note:  The January report included Greater Worcester Community Foundation fund information. The February report does not include that information, because the foundation doesn’t provide it until end of month.  Bob reported that he was fine with the non-up to the month figures because this is a long term investment and we aren’t able to affect it month to month.  
	Robert Steele moved to accept the Treasurer’s report. Elizabeth Bacon seconded.  Accepted unanimously.  


Worcester Review report from Kate McIntyre:
	Editorship:  Kate and incoming editor Carolyn Oliver are reading submissions and determining what the next Review will look like.  They will meet to go over Submittable submissions together. The changeover of editors will take place this summer.  

Kate has connected with our new bookkeeper, Lisa, and shared the information needed to get into our accounts and to be set up to go for WR bookkeeping.  

Annual Contest
O’Hara Prize submissions continue to come in.  We have 14 admissions so far.   Board members – spread the word.  
Francine D’Allessandro asked if there’s a link on the web site.  Yes, from Bob Gill. 
Sam Lalos asked what it costs to submit online.  From Bob Gill: $3.00 for members; $11 for non-members.  Kate added that the submissions are through the Submittable site, paid with Pay Pal or a credit card.

50th Anniversary Committee
Karen Sharpe reported that we have a date of April 15 for a panel/roundtable discussion of founding of WCPA, with some members who were involved in the founding.  We are also going to include Eve Rifkah, who has written a history of WCPA and Steve Bostic (son of Corrine Bostic, one of the original founders).  Rodger added that Christie Higgenbottom and Jean D’Amico Mark, both original members, will also be part of the panel.  
Kate Gregoire reported on the project to install plaques in Elm and University parks. Their group met with Yaffa Fain who’s part of Worcester Arts. She recommended putting together a formal proposal for the city to understand their role. We will install 5 plaques in Elm, Institute, and University parks. The plaques will be about $200 total.
	Karen Sharpe looked into the Rain Poetry part of the project (painted on sidewalks only visible in rain).  To get 10 poems on the ground would cost $800 through her contact.  Other options:  $250 for 5 stencils. Paint would be an additional $129.  She suggested taking the Artist’s honorarium and split it up between the poets who produce the poems.  She also suggested a call for volunteers to do the actual painting as a community activity. 	
	Rodger Martin would like to propose a budget for the 5 plaques and 10 poems plus an honorarium total of $250.  This would bring the total cost to $1300.  He suggested that the funds could come from available Program money (Alden trust, Barr foundation).  We could look for some matches from the community ($100 already offered).  This budget item would be in addition to the budget already proposed for the Baseball/Issue initiative  He asked for a volunteer board member to put together that budget proposal. 
	Therese Gleason Carr suggested that we see if there could be a mural about Worcester poets, created by the PowWow Art folks.  Rodger suggests it should be a separate proposal and Therese agreed to explore this.  

	Rodger Martin noted that we should expedite these proposals because we need permission from the city to proceed, and the city wants to consider these ASAP.
	Robert Steele motioned that we reserve $1300 for the plaques and the sidewalk paint.


	Elizabeth Bacon asked if we were considering current Worcester poets for these projects. Kate Gregoire replied that we are putting out a call to all Worcester residents, because Yaffa would be more willing to support the projects if they feature Worcester poets.
	Chris Reilley asked if we are considering past Worcester poets as well. Kate replied that that would be great, but to keep in mind that we are looking for poems of no longer than 50 words.  Chris suggested using fragments. Rodger noted that what appeals to the city is the current city residents’ ability to submit, since our past Worcester poets already get attention.  

Kate noted that Bob Gill had appealed to the group to consider underserved areas of the city, and suggested choosing as installation points the areas where the chosen poets live. The call would be “A Walk Through My Woo”.   
	Sam Lalos suggested Plein Air writing as a project for school kids to set up in the parks and have them write with the idea that it will be part of the celebration. Rodger suggested Sam put together a proposal for that specifically.
	Robert Steele asked if submissions include locations outside of Worcester but in Worcester County.  Rodger suggested that the current project is a partnership with the city; but there could be the possibility of a separate, county wide proposal at some time.  

	Bob Gill suggested extending the voted budget of $1300 to $1500 to include a $20 honorarium for each poet.  Robert amended the motion to raise the budget to $1500 to include an honorarium of $20 for each poet.  The Motion was voted on and carried unanimously.


Baseball Issue report from Chris Reilley:
	Progress is ongoing.  He is about to put in an order with the printer.  
	Distribution will include Chris distributing at .the ball park on opening day.   Additionally, all members will be mailed a copy, and book sellers will carry some copies. Chris suggested that a chapbook is supposed to be cheap and cheaply distributed. He’s open to suggestions.


Programming:
Chris Reilley reported that Zoom into Poetry with Jennifer Martelli last weekend went well, with 16 guests in a program that lasted a little over an hour. There was a slight technical glitch with the live feed; Chris asked Bob for help, and Bob made a suggestion.
	Upcoming Zoom into Poetry: Women of Color (Chris will handle this).
	Robert Steele reported that the last Free People’s Workshop was held with 7 participants, mostly artists.  
	Susan Roney O’Brien reported that the Thirsty Lab presentation by Beth Sweeney and a composer she is working with had 51 participants.  Beth brought in an audience of many multi-media artists.  Her subject was the death of a young man who was an organ donor; Beth wrote 8 poems based on a book written by the young man’s father. The final date for the presentation is upcoming.    

	Upcoming Princeton events in March include:

23rd  Thirsty Lab - Curt Curtin reading by recordings
30th  Thirsty Lab - Francine Sterle, who is a Tupelo poet with 2 or 3 books out.
20th  Princeton Library class on syllabics with Susan Roney O’Brien
Starting in June: Susan has been asked to run a workshop once a month this summer.
24th  	Public Library Women’s reading has 35 people already listed as wanting to be part of the audience.  

	Other upcoming events include:

March 20th, 3 - 5 PM, (Zoom):  Poets who are Artists, Artists who are Poets (Open reading, Chris Reilley, feature)
March 22nd 7 – 9, Free People’s Workshop   
April 13th, 7 PM:  Bob Gill reported that Eve Rifkah had approached him regarding a reading by poets reading one of their own poems and then one poem they admire from another poet, living or dead.  Eve has received a grant from Worcester Arts Council for this. WCPA will provide Zoom.
April 20th:  Another reading featuring Chris.

Clemente:
The Clemente Advisory board meeting will take place March 11. Elizabeth Bacon reported that we applied for a major grant from the Worcester Together Reimagining fund.  We were denied, but learned a lot about scaling and the pressures of that.  We were able to secure a commitment from Clark University for support for the Clemente course for the next 5 years for $5000 year. Anna Maria College is also kicking in for next year.  


Other Business:
Bob Gill asked for a total of the number of people at the annual meeting. Rodger will check and will inform him. (NOTE: there were 23 participants.)
Question from Francine: Bob sent a mailing recently.  Francine wanted to give a push to encourage mailings regularly for folks who don’t get out or maybe don’t check the web site regularly.  Rodger commented that to ask one person to do that isn’t reasonable – we need volunteers. We’ll work on it.  
Dee O’Connor and Ann Lewis are putting together a google doc of Worcester poets.  Dee asks the board to be guinea pigs to try out this document/encyclopedia, and will send out the document to board members.
	College contest update from Rodger: the date and flyers have gone out. April 10 is the reading.  Craig Blais is handling this.
	Joe Fusco reported that Matt Cole passed away last Sunday.  He ran Folk and A for poets and artists. Joe wrote a tribute to him, which is on the Worcester Magazine web site.  
Robert Steele reported that he sent out an early copy of the Board member list and got some corrections.  He will send it out again. Should it be mailed? .(Yes! First mailing event!)
	Therese Gleason Carr reported that poet Joy Priest will be reading at Holy Cross College on April 14th.  The event is on WCPA calendar.  

Bob Gill motioned to adjourn the meeting. Chris Reilley seconded.  Motion carried unanimously. 


